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This is 
Carnage 
...this
is what 
we do!

investigates

outrageous sexual antics that have become the     norm for teen brits on holiday in magaluf

an ice breaker game where a pint of 
mixed liquids must be moved from one 
glass to another through a line of people 
– by kissing each other.

The eventual loser had to drink the 
remains as the host laughed: “I hope you 
don’t get herpes.”

By the second bar, workers were 
pouring shots from two bottles straight 
into partygoers’ mouths. Try to decline, 
and like our reporter, you were told: 
“Why are you no fun?”

The sex acts may have been off the 
menu for a night, but the humiliation 
wasn’t as games continued until 12 
before a four-hour free bar for all those 

a groom-to-be admitted he’d chosen the 
Carnage crawl because of the 24-sex act 
video. Asked whether he would have 
‘played’ along in the game, he laughed: 
“Well, I wouldn’t not!” For the youngsters 
on holiday here, being as shocking as 
possible is the new name of the game.

Donning the Carnage T-shirts and 
having handed over 25 Euros, our 
reporters joined 150 people ready to get 
wasted on last Friday’s bar crawl. One 
worker said that it was to be “calmed 
down” because of the controversy. But 
the sex games started early.

At 10pm, four girls and boys were 
pulled on stage for the ‘Dirty Pint’ game, 

Carnage Magaluf – Carnage UK insists 
it is not linked in any way– revels in its 
new reputation, the rest of the resort is 
not far behind. 

On Friday night the strip was teeming 
with youngsters drunk on shots and 
drinks costing from three to five Euros. 
All of them had a story about one 
depraved sex game or another.

One girl Jade, 22, from Birmingham, 
told us how she’d been on a booze cruise 
where blindfolded girls were ordered to 
open their mouth for a shot only to be 
“surprised” by a man instead.

Dale, 23 claimed he’d seen girls strip 
and perform sex acts for free drink, while 

p*****d girl. We offer it up to people but 
we don’t, like, force them to do it. It’s 

funny watching it.
“It happens all the time. It’s only 

because the video leaked that 
people are talking about it. No 
one out here is shocked because 

everyone knows it happens.
“It was actually one of our reps 

who filmed it and then he sent 
it to his mate and his mate 
put it on Facebook. He’s not 
sorry. He’s going round 
saying ‘Oh I was the one 
who recorded it’ and brag-
ging about it.” While 

DRUNKEN young British girls are 
regularly being bullied into sex 
acts with strangers in seedy party 
capital Magaluf, a Sunday Mirror 
investigation can reveal.

Film of a young tourist degrading 
herself with 24 male holidaymakers for 
a free cocktail caused outrage as it went 
viral on the internet last week.

Organisers of the bar crawl that led 
to the incident, Carnage Magaluf, claim 
the girl did it “of her own volition” and 
was not drunk.

But today we can reveal dozens of 
vulnerable young girls taking part in the 
firm’s parties are being exploited, 
encouraged to drink too much then 
egged on and verbally abused when they 
refuse to play along.

The Sunday Mirror has obtained a 
shocking new video of a Carnage event 
on a similar pub crawl to the one where 
the first Brit was filmed.

As the footage shows a no-holds-
barred romp involving another girl 
surrounded by men, the DJ shouts: “This 
is Carnage and this is what we do”. The 
DJ is clearly encouraging everything that 
takes place.

The girl’s underwear is around her 
ankles as one man appears to have sex 
with her from behind and she has oral 
sex with another reveller standing in 
front of her.

When she appears to stop, the DJ – 
who has a Geordie accent – shouts: “You 
little slag, stop f****** about. She’s got 
stage fright, you need to **** his ****, I 
said.”

Then he appeals to the baying crowd 
shouting: “This is Carnage and this is 
what we do. We need to see someone 
get b****d here don’t we? Who wants 
to see someone get s*****d?” 

ENCOURAGE
Since the original video depicting the 

18-year-old Northern Irish girl in Alex’s 
Bar went viral, the Carnage Magaluf 
workers have tried to distance them-
selves from the sex game scandal in 
public.

But we can reveal the party firm’s 
tactic is to openly encourage young girls 
to keep taking things to the sleaziest 
level possible in the hope that its new 
found notoriety lures even more young-
sters into booze-fuelled debauchery.

Our undercover reporters flew into 
Magaluf after the original sex act video 
first appear on Thursday.

They discovered Carnage workers are 
using the film to lure impressionable 
partygoers to their now infamous 25 
Euro bar crawl. We can reveal it was one 
of their own reps who shot the original 
footage – and he has been openly 
 bragging to friends about it.

Another Carnage rep is a sweet-faced 
girl called Polly. Her job is to get young-
sters on to the company’s crawl with 
free shots and a four-hour free bar. For 
her, the viral video is a gift.

Within minutes of meeting our 
reporters, posing as prospective 
customers, she pulled out her phone, 
giggling: “I shouldn’t show you but I’ve 
got the whole video… This girl booked 
the crawl again the next night, she 
enjoyed it so much.”

Hoping for a sale, she then pulled 
up another picture of a man openly 
performing a sex act on a girl in 
the corner of a dance floor.

Polly said: “This was one of our 
bar crawls again. That could be 
you!” Raving about why Carnage 
is the best night out, she added: 
“I’ve seen some sights. Espe-
cially with the sex games. 

“We would never force 
people to do stuff. We 
just ask who wants to 
volunteer. And obviously 
sometimes there’s a 

exclusive 
by James RobeRTson, Jessica 
boulTon and FRancesca cookney

new video: girl performs 
sex acts with two men

appalled: emma 
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outrageous sexual antics that have become the     norm for teen brits on holiday in magaluf

Affairs Minister Stella Creasy said: “We need to be told 
whether Adrian Beecroft has raised Dawn Capital and his 
private interests with ministers. David Cameron needs to 
explain what went on here and what influence Tory donors 
have on government decision-making.”

Mr Cable’s department said Dawn Capital II was  
“completely separate” to Dawn Capital.

putting their health at risk. A lot of these young-
sters are going out, having the drink and then 
not thinking about what they are doing.” 

A pharmacy worker added: “It’s bad enough 
when they get involved with one person and 
don’t use protection, but now it’s three or four 
all in one night.” Many of the celebrities booked 
for personal appearances at upcoming Carnage 
events are now questioning the firm’s policies.

Towie’s James Lock has pulled out of an 
appearance on July 25 while co-star James ‘Arg’ 
Argent wants “an explanation” before he decides 
whether to appear on July 18.
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has worked in Alex’s Bar for 10 years – but she 
says she hates what she now witnesses night 
after night. “It’s getting worse,” she told us. ‘This 
is the type of behaviour that has made Magaluf 
a horrible place. The words ladies and gentleman 
should be removed from the English dictionary 
from what I’ve seen.”

Meanwhile young families trying to enjoy the 
resort have been left shocked by the escalating 
sleaze. Rachel Reynolds, 37, who was on holiday 
with fiancé Kevin and their six-year-old daughter, 
said: “What’s sickening is this is being allowed 
to happen. These bar crawls should be policed.”

One health worker in the four main British 
Medical Centres said the increase in sex games 
was worrying. “They don’t realise they could be 

who’d paid the full 25 Euro price. By 4am, a young 
girl from the first game was being carried out 
in another man’s arms. 

For years, Magaluf has rivalled Faliraki in 
Rhodes and Kavos in Corfu for its boozy Brits 
culture. But long-suffering locals and community 
leaders feel it’s now gone far too far.

Mayor Manu Onieva has already launched an 
official investigation into the sex games after 
the viral video. And local reports say police have 
been allowed to give 60 euro (£48) on the spot 
fines, after several men walked through the 
street naked. 

The same day a British woman allegedly tried 
to bite medics who had come to her rescue.

Spanish mum-of-one Emma Gonzales, 30, 

Higher dares: 
bouncer lifts 
girl into the air 
at notorious 
Alex’s Bar

Still partying: 
Carnage bar 
crawl on Friday

Shameless: 
Carnage 
rep Polly

At risk: girls 
out in Magaluf 

SEE  
THE VIDEO
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Pro-Russia rebels flee
Ukrainian stronghold
PRO-RUSSIA rebels have been driven out of their stronghold 
in eastern Ukraine in a major army offensive.

They fled Sloviansk in the onslaught after a ten-day 
ceasefire broke down.

President Petro Poroshenko ordered the Ukrainian flag 
to be hoisted over the city council building.

The recapture of the city where the eastern insurgency 
began in April will be seen as a major victory for the Ukraine 
government.  But witnesses said the military offensive had 
left the town “in ruins”.

making it easier to sack groups of 
workers and capping  employment 
tribunal payouts.

Business Secretary Vince Cable 
has highlighted the “innovative 
investment” in the  “Dawn Capital 
II” venture capital firm as one of 
the Business Bank’s successes. 

But Labour is angry about the 
links between the businesses and 
Beecroft.  Shadow Consumer 

A GOVERNMENT bank has lent £7.8 million in public cash 
to a company linked to a major Tory donor and  controversial  
payday lender Wonga. 

The British Business Bank committed the cash to a 
venture capital firm owned by Dawn Capital which has 
invested in Wonga.  Dawn Capital is chaired by millionaire 
Tory donor and adviser Adrian Beecroft, who has proposed 

Anger at £7.8m 
of public Wonga 
for Tory’s firm

Praised loan: Cable

EXCLUSIVE by VINCENT MOSS Political Editor
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OpenprOpertyGrOupwill purchase any
property or problem including: Houses and flats,
blocks, short leases, probates, land, ground rents
andproperty in needof renovation or redevelopment.
• Vacant or tenanted on any agreement
Sitting tenants, assured, regulated and AST

• It’s confidential andwewill not informyour tenants
Nomarketing or “for sale” boards

• Absolutely no fees andwe pay your legal costs
Therearenoagentsorauctioneers.Wehavesubstantial
cash funds to invest, and can complete transactions
in less than 7 days or in a timetable that suits you.

A quick and straightforward
hassle free sale with no fees
and your legal costs paid

We’ll Buy your
ProPertyQuIckly

Contactustodaywithnoobligationandsimplysellyourproperty:

BullslandHouse,BullslandLane,HertsWD35BG Tel.+44 (0)2087875860

Call freeon08009903939 email: info@open.co.uk

www.openpropertygroup.com

FREENOOBLIGATIONCASHOFFER


